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Wildcats Slug lobps
18-3 in Series Opener
'!i
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The Lobos lost the first game of
a. two-gl\me aerie:; to the UniverSJ ty of Arizona,i base ball team Wednesday by a score of 18-3.
The Wolfpack cracked two great
records which the U. of A. nine had
been );milding up as number two
collegiate team of the nation.
In the. fourth inning, Arizona's
J"ecord of consecutive shutout
frames was cut oft' at 28. The sec!>nd Wildcat record was uprooted
Jn the eight~ inning when the Lobo a
!>roke a strmg of 57 straight innmgs of holding opposition. to no
·ea:rned runs. ·
Fourth inning play gave UNM
an unearned run and Arizo!)a Jed
17-1. Two runs were garnered by
the Lobos in the eighth inning from
a Wlllk and three singles.
The Wildcat win gives the U. llf
.~)., star baseball squad 16 victories
and one deJ;'eat for the season.
¥ter playing the University of
Arizona two games the Wolfpack
Wlll travel to Tempe for two con.
tests .against the Sundevils on :Friday and Saturday,

.

BULLETIN
The Arizo111\ Wildcats swe't the
two-game series with the Lobos
yestllrday after11oon With a 10-2 ·

Friday, Ain7il ~0. 1951
Four
· Page
.
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Uptown
Nob Hill Center

. · Downtown
Central at Third

rout. Wi11ni11g piteher was Tus•
sey, loser Stamas.
·

MOTHER'S DAY FlOWERS
TELEGRAPHED FREE
ANYWHERE IN THE U.s~

Order Now!

JlEADQUARTE~S FOR VAN H~USEN SHUlTS

.

ARROW "BI•WAY';

Peoples House· of Flowers
'·

li

Downtown.- 214 W. Central

Col. Robert R. McCormick of the
!Jhicago T!"ibune was made a chief
m the Chippewa tribe with much
ceremony and publicity. His title is
Me-Ge.e-See. - Chief Eagle. The
eagle lS a bmt
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COMPLETE LUNCHES-BETTER :ICE CIJEA:M '
BREAKFAST ANYTIME
2400 E •. Central
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SUNSHINE
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NOW. SHOWING

OPEN
12:00
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NOW
THROUGH TUESDAY
Box Office opens 11 :30

IF all the telephone vo'ices
That ride together in one coaxial cable
Traveled as they once did
Over pairs of open Wire,
The sky above Georgetown University
In Washington, D. c.,
'
And over all the other points,
Along our extensive coaxial network
Would be a jungle Of poles and wires.'

..
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l1:40 -

FEATURES START
2:05 - 4:4f) - 7:25 -

CRIME INVESTIGATION"
MKEF'AUVER
nkes you a spectator at th<! hearings in
sevcrnl eitfcs

•

In fhe old days, If would hare /aken
Cl pole //no ovor 100 lei!f high lo
Cally all lho conrersa/lon• lhal can
oo through 11 <Wt-lncb coaJrlol cahlo.

®

•
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A six-man coroner's jury yesterday gave a verdict that the death
of .,Edward Grisso, UNM English
major, was due to a self-inflicted
gunshot wound.
Previously an inquest decided
that death . was due .to gunshot
wound. ,After police investigation,
the jury yesterday decided the shot
was self inflicted.
Paraffin tests showed powder
marks on Grisso's left hand and on
his forehead. No other fingerprints
but his own were discovered on the
.22 caliber revolver which was
'found under his. body.
Detective Chief Frank J. Stephenson said that they 'could find
no motive, but that Grisso had been
discussing suicide with his friends.
The 20-year-old son of a wealthy
Oklahoma oil family was found by
a fellow student late Wednesday
night. He was sprawled across his
bed in his one-room apartment at
808 N. Forester Ave.
Grisso's body was taken home to
Oklahoma City Friday in a private
plane.
·

Most original costumes at the Beaux Arts Ball Saturday night were worn by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Herrera and
Gus Keene. The dance was sponsored by the student art
group at UNM.-Journal photo.

U·Checking Booth
'Works Quite Well'
The daytime. checking station ill
. the SUB is in operation, and "seems
to be working out quite well," Manager Dick Spindler said yesterday.
"Not many students are using the
checking station," Spindler added.
The check room, which opened
Friday, is in the SUB cloakroom
and is open from 7:45 a. m. to 6
p. m. Monday through Friday and
from 7:46 to 12 noon Saturdays.
The station is designed to handle
students' coats, books, and other
smaller personal belongings.

Award Applications . Senate Approves Hike
Are Due Saturday
In Debate Tearn Fund

The deadline for applications for
At their meeting Friday, ttie
th1ee journalism scholarships is Student Senate discussed the faculApril 28, Prof. Keen Rafferty, de- ty's rejection of the senior "cut
partment head, announced. Each day'' proposal. The senate also apscholarship pays $100 for the proved a debate team raise in funds.
school year 1961-62.
In a letter to the senate from
El Crepusculo, Taos weekly, is President
Tom L. Popejoy it was
offering the Edward C. Cabot stated that the "cut day" proposal
award in community journalism and had been rejected at a faculty meetalso the El Crepusculo scholarship. ing April 9.
In addition, Frank Pfeiffer of the
The faculty, however, offered an
Raton Range is offering a scholar- alternative suggestion. They said
ship to the outstanding woman jour- that between May 28 and June 2, a
Khatali senior men's honorary, nalism student.
week in which there will be no classProfessor Rafferty said that ap- es for seniors, would. be considered
and Vigilantes, sophomore men's
honorary, have announced that ap- plicants must be . sophomores or · an appropriate time fol' activities of
plication blanks for membership in above, and majors in journalism.
senior· class.
Winners will be chosen for schol- theThe
the organizations are available in
proposed 16•cent increase in
arship, ability in journalism, and debate team allotment from the acthe Personnel office.
Blanks must be filled in and the financial need. Applications should tivity ticket was approved by the
applicatlons turned back to Eliza- be submitted to Professor Rafferty. senate.
beth Elder in the office by 11 a. m.
To make up the extra 15 cents,
Saturday in order to be considered
the UNM band, the Student Union
by Khatali.
. ,
.
. fund, and the Student Council will
Vigilante applications will be
each lose a nickelfrom their pres·
available for two weeks, a spokesent allotment. All three organizaman of the 6rganization said.
tions have agreed to the cut in
'
Harold .Brock and Glen Houston, funds.
The council has a"lproved the pro•
UNM
juniors, finished in the cquarFinnish Designer's Book ter finals
posal,
and it now rests with the
at the Fifth West Point
Judiciary committee to make the'
Invitational
Debate
tournament
at
To Be Discussed Tonight West Point, N. iY., Apl'il 18-21.
final decision.
·
"A Search for :Form" by :Ellie!
Brock and Houston were defeated
Saarinen will be the subject of an by the Baylor debate team in a con•
open panel discussion tonight at test between 32 colleges and univer•
8:30 in Science Lecture hall.
sities which sent 66 student-debatDr. Alexander Masley, head of ers to the national event. The UNM
art education1 Dr. Hubert Ale:x;an- l'epresented Region lll composed of
A special addition to the Univerder, head of tile department of phi• New Mexico, Oklahoma, 'J'exas, Arlosophy, and Enrique Montenegro, kansas, and · Louisiana. The four sity Program series will be preart mstructor, will open the discus- Region III teams entel·ed were Uni• sented May 7 in Carlisle gymnasium
sion.
·
versity. o£ Houston, Baylor Univer• when Hazel Scott takes over the
keyboard for a concert 'of classiear
sity, Texas Christian, and UNM.
and popular music.
'rite National Association for
There Were.Mor·e Than 2
Advancement of Colored People
A story in Friday's Daily Lobo
have set· up a booth in the SUB .to
WEATHER
reported that . two persons were
sell tickets for Hazel Scott's con•
present 11t the Thursday meeting of ·
c'ert.
the Associated party. This was a
l'a1•tly cloudy today and. tomorNo.t originally, slated to appear on
typographical error, There were row. Wind and a few light showers.
the p1·ogram, M1ss Scott w;~.s book·,
approximately 25 persons present. High today 80.
ed late on the basis· 'of her wide

Men•s Honoraries
Need Applicants

'

Coaxial cable-no thicker than a man's wristCan carry 1800 telephone conversations
•
Or six television programs
At the same time.

•

10:00

~ENSAT!ONAL 50 MIN. NEWS SCOO'p

•

This cable is the product ot
·
Years of continuous research and developmentAnd ~nother example of the way we work,
Day 1ll and day out, to make the telephone
An important and useful part of your Ufe.
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Coroner;s Jury F,inds
No Motive for Suicide
In Ed. Grisso's Death
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U Debaters Place
In Quarter Finals

By .Julius Golden
The report of the St.udent Senate
Dining Hall investigating commit.. tee was delivered before the Sen~~;te
Friday by Marion Cottrell, chair·
man of the committee,
The report was. unanimously approved by the senate.
·
' The committee made several conclusions an d recommendations
whicll have been sent to the University· administration.
It was stated that the administ;~:ative policies of the kitchens are
poor. The salaries paid the full-time
Nominating petitions for 26 stu- help are low, and the rotation sysdents to run in the student body tem of workers is not efficient. All
president and Student Council elec- the women now serve, wash or cook
tions May 2 were approved yester- on different days. ·
It is the preparation, and not the
day by the Judiciary committee.
Approved as· student body presi- raw food, with which the students
dent candidat~:s were Ed Driscoll are finding fault.
Thel'e is also a great deal of
(CP), Ron Norman (AP), and Allan
waste, the. committee reported.
Spitz (USP).
A breakdown of those running Twenty-five per cent of the cost of
for the nine Council seats finds AP a sal11d is the paper dish in which
with eight nominees, CP with nine it is served.
Some other conditions were that
candidates and three alternates, and
the
dietitians persist in preparing
USP with seven contender,s.
menus
that are generally disliked,
• Council nominees approved were: and popular
opinion favors making
Driscoll, Norman, and Spitz and' breakfasts optional
since they are
Barry Barnes (AP), Buzz Birkelo eaten by only 63 per
cent of the
(CP), Harold Brock (AP), Gloria ticket holders.
Castillo ( CP), James Caylor ( Cl?),
The report also stated that board
Cynthia Choyce (AP), Jacqueline money
is being used for several
Cox (USP), Letitia Creveling things besides
and some of
(CP), Rita Cummins (CP), Darrell the policies of food,
the
purchasing
de.
Davidson (AP).
partment
do
not
lead
to the greatShirley Fay (USP), Julius Gold- est possible savings. It cited a·s an
en (USP), Qlen Houston (AP), example
the fact that the purchase
Elaine Janks (USP), Phil Kennedy of meat in large quantities is cost(AP-CP), Jean Kern (CP), Jim
the dining halls more than fraPark (USP), Jack Ryan (CP), ing
ternities
pay for uncut meat in,
Clint Smith (AP), and Sue Ann smaller quantities.
v
Stephens (USP).
The
committee
recommended:
CP alternate Council petitions
1. Proposed board increases for
were aiJproved for Jim Pulte, Dave next year go only toward improved
Reynoliis, and Tommy Williams. quality and quantity of food.
Neithe.r AP or US:P submitted peti2. Hire full-time chefs, bakers,
tions for alternate candidates.
and cooks' helpers to specialize in
1 The Judiciary found two Coun- the preparation of food;
Cil .calJ-didates lacking the necessary
3. Sewe menus tliat are genera:lly
grade average. They were Andy liked
and give choices when servGarcia, both of USP.
,
ing canned vegetables and fruits.
One candidate's name, Phil Ken4. Revise some of the policies of
nedy, appears at present on both the purchasing department in order
the AP and CP slates.·
to obtain the greatest possible savTwo other nominee~!, Glen Hous- ings,
ton and Harold Brock; just returned
6. Cut down on the use of paper
. yesterday to UNM from the West in cooking and serving meals.
Point national debate tournament
6. A permanent governing comand were still undecided as to whe- mittee be set up, composed of three
ther they will accept nominations students and four faculty members.
given them last week by the new It would function as a "watchdog"
AP.
committee over dining halls. It
, Houston said they would prob- would also handle complaints and
ably decide today.
inquiries. and make recommendaThe Student Council will set up tions.
the ballot in its final form tomorThe committee also investigated
c
row.
the system of requiring meal tickNames of the three CP alternates ets to be purchased by students livwill .not appear on the May 2 bal- ing in University housing. One of
lots unless other CP Council hope• the reasons offered by officials is
fuls drop out of the race before the that this enables the staff to preballots are printed, Dean of Men pare the proper amount offered.
•Howard V. Mathany said.
However, it was reported that only
In other business the Judiciary 74 per cent of the ticket holders eat
decided to postpone consideration of at the men's dining hall, and a few
a proposed shift in activity tickets extra people pay cash.
to give the debate team an additionAnother reaso!l, given by the
al 16 cents per ticket per semes- Health department, is that people
ter.
who are short on cash skimp first
As approved by the Student on food.
Council and Student Sente the 15
The committee report was based
cents would come from a five-cent on questionnaires sent to other
reduction from each of the Student schools, a poll of the students eatCouncil, Band, and SUB activity ing in the dining halls, and an infunds.
spection of dining hall accounts by
Judiciary approval is necessary a student accountant.
before the switch goes into effect
next September.
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E. Driscoll, A. Spitz
And R. Norman Head
list of Candidates

Pi Taus Elect Officers

Dr. Gerber Wants
His lc_e Bags Back

,..
i
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At a recent meeting of :Pi Tau
Some hangovers. have lasted too
Sigma, mechanical engineering honorary fratemity, the following of- long to suit Dr. Louis S. Gerber,
ficers were elected for next year: University physician.
AI Weiner, pt•esident; Ed Smith, , He wants students to return borvice-president; Bob Neal,· record- rowed ice bags, elastic bandages,
ing secretary; Rugh Gordon, cor· crutches, canes, and such.·
Other students need them, he
responding secretary, and Jerry
·said.
·
Glenn, treasurer.

SCOTT TO PLAY .CLASSICAL,. POPULAR MUSIC MAY 7

GREGORY

,:

'

'

THE·NEW

VOL. LIII

2-6262

.

•

Phone 3-2266

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR
HOT SANDWICHES ? ?

I,
I

to Go
Judiciary ·Approves ·26 Petitions ToConclusions
Administration
For ·May Student B~dy Elections

Darkness is really ·making time since· he
discovered the convertible

00.
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'

enate

the place to go lor .the brancls you know....

'

popular appeal by Dr. Sherman :E. V{ell-Tempered Clavichord," two
Smith, dh·ector of the series,
.
L1zt waltzes, and three preludes by
Har program will consist equally Chopin, numbers eight, 15 and 16.
of popular and classical selections.
Miss Scott caine to the United
Among the popular music are the States at the age of four from her
tunes Miss Scott has made famous native island of Trinidad and one
through her recordings including of the numbers in her Albuquerque
"Ain't Misbehavin'," "Honeysuckle concert was written by her and
Rose/' "More .Tllan You Know," based on Trinidad folk themes.
and ·'Tea for Two.''
Though still appearing under her
The classical music on the pel'• maiden name, · Hazel Scott is now
forlnance features . su()h serious .. the wife of Congressman Adam
compositions as Bach's-Prelude and Clayton Powell of New York City·
Fugue in C sharp major from "The and has one child.
'
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Kopp* ~igs Ste~l KA Confederate Flog

w
:JCJiiN;
!1JfJit

'·"

<~~

J(appl\. Alpha Coi;J.feMra~~. d11y
begllll; WJtb ·.the pr.ocJam.a~ton of
secessiOn fr_.om the Umverstty SaturdaY- mormng •. _ · , . , .• .. • ,
_
.. A.Qivll·'l'l'ar Wage!l.by the· Kappa
Sigll .and the Pikes against the KAs
foUoW,ed •.•. _, •.. ·. ·... , . · .. · , ·
• . , Wbde the KAs wel.'e m Pttrade at
!\t 10 .a, mi, the Kappa Sigs took
the ·'Confederate flag which. was.
waving above the KA house. It
was then transferred to the Pike
bouse and the war bega!l. . . _ .
Frank Valdez,· KA, finally reCl!vered th~ flag only..to have the
..Ptkes .get 1t back· ag_am.
.
In the struggle whiCh took place
on the roof of the Pike house a_J}d
the front lawn, the flag was torn m
:three pieces. The il11g at present is
being held for ranSol):l by the .Pik;es,
The costume for the day for the
,KAs was Confederate uniforms and
the gal.'b of southern gentlemen.
, At the Dixie ball Saturday, night,
the women were dressed as southern
belles.
•
Those who attended the affair
were: .
·
Edward Woehlecke, Patsy Morrow; Everett Ross, Catherine Cor~:
nell; P, L. Butt, Dolores Smith; Edward Smith, Mitzi Reed; Greg Connolly, Sara Jane Cudabac; Cal Rogers, Eloise Wood; llill Seese, Dorothy Lewi.s·, Dick Christy, Mary Jane
t J ean K
Pendleton; ·Bob Gran,
· ern,
Elliott Mozee, Arden Davis; Tod
Carleton, Marjorie Heste1·; Jack
Kennedy, Frances Thornton; Ed
Yrisarri, Darleen Springer; Frank
Valdez, Rose Mondragon; Bob Stiff,
Mariana Osuna; AI Brewster, Har-

E
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TAYLORIZED

LETTERIP

• • .Voice ol the Students

!fey, ~ ~ ~ 7wre ~

• Yw~l)l lJIMa.!1 &Js

t¥~ ~9 w~b ~! ' , •
N9W. ~• • t>w,.~:J ~

, , • But

:

:'

'

r :

!'':

I .

1· :b2'll'e to m.::r u

tbb;: , - , ~ -~ day 1 heard
7'.1U p.r~ ••• ~I must •7 7w
z;r;n; e;m J'!E'a.dl , , • Way dowii mt9
a ~~ ~' .... sa~ Mae. md
JtW ;vr~.{iare t!Jat :zu'JJL , ~ , lfmr
&Jtt take tfH.s ~ '11t?.j , - ,
~ be.re it; what 1 ~ w .,.
' , , md :rw w~ yQUt- :&eript
enrrmw:! , •• If~, u it f-n :rlri!'g

'j'

I

~

n~? , , • .Atld will. y_w m~
dwru» ~Strong , , • Or wi!l it ~- a
MJl<J ~1 • , , And. lf.ae. the :feller
(11!

A tllaek JJ.%~1kt: vehkls# was p.arJw.d fn trO'nt o! ilte dfning
'ball Ja#t nfKht iJuring the dJnner :biJiu', J?ot v§e, bootts and man3 m.xt to J-M, , , 8-~ y(Ju i9PJd fP.aeh
w~txe tflm'Bd,

A #J}I)~nmn fuhl .Amweiatoo. Pr~ ihti-t ilre French govern~
tMnt t~Ja:r!#l MtwArthut~ ~Bper~ fn Acfa-, .AJ? did not t.ar which
'Fr.ttoop HfiVetnrmmt the spq~nmn rep:r~nWd-last :night's,
fu!Ja,y R rlr wmonow #!terWJOn JJ,
_

Dale <%!~ , , , Wbo 'Wrote ~
book on gaming ilieM:$ , , • Com·
~red to· YQU M :nerer w'JJU! •••
Tbe ~ fn Waldol':f whe.re you
llt;iy , , • CMU 1ZO lmck$ a day , , ,
Which ran~ up ou the cru5biers
till! , , , Say, Mac, uJI :me who
:fcotf; the bill? , , , Cou:r~~e when I
~n-ed I bad a trmt , , , But Uncle

Sammy ~id my rent! • , , Well,
Mae, :b:e.re 1¥ the ~ituation: • , .Some
tbooght your liJljl(!Ch an ineanf:a...
tirJn , , • And otberr-imprOJnptu
o.ration! , • , &me thought your
il_»eech much too emphatic • , • And
w_emed your voice ::melodramatic!
, , , :But me, I jun JY.illlwd through
the crowd , , • And helped wring out
llll!!h crying towel , • , For tholle
who shared your deep regret •••
That fighting war,s ain't faded yet!
• , • Ano, :Mac, you had :me on your
fence , •• Becauge you ll)'lOke with
eloquence!
• , . But Golly! When I
'YtiiU!J'Ifii)"M AIUII'e.r
heard you nay , , , Tbe older l!ol88, :BQI.1nl.ler
dleriJ fiule away ••• 'Twas then you
89, J3I!Ifl
almost made me ery! , , , You're
gr!J.IJIJ
:right! Old soldiers never die! • • •
41. south C~tro•
Cause olde!." liloldiers plan the wars
Jlna (abbr.)
, , • Wher!l young ones die o£ battle scars!)
.·
4Z, 'l'owara
Some people get me fighting mad!
, , • .I gu~lltl they're satisfied and
glad! • • • l see :right now I'll not
be named • , , I guc11s it's cause
they're all aahamed •• , Of how I
look while bulging out! • , • It $ecms
they think I've got the gout! • . •
And what J.s more I heard some
dastard •• , Proclaim to all that I'm
a (CENSORED!) •• , I heard they
· named my dinln!f ball , • , With
word11 that I ean t print at all! •••
And there are those with darkened
ncowl •• , Who'd call me what thel
(!all the chowJ , , • For Heavens
tmkcl I have no whine! , , , Just
Cllll me J cd or Clementine • , , Or
something aad like Uncle Moody
•• , Or light and gay like HowdyDoodyl , •• 'Twaa one profe$SOr ·on
tho ball • , • Whose name got no reBponee at alii , • , Howlon~ will
I be on the shell? , , .' (Until I'm
grown and name myself ?J I
We tdeo have cause for alarm!
•• , Wc lnmate8 of the men's new
dorm! , •• You s(le, we have a T.V.
sot , • , Thnt brenk!~ nnd every time
We get • , • lt llxed again so it can
pia~ • , , ThO' damn old pic juat
f·f·fades awa:vl
·

''

- - - -..--~---·

Sophomore English proficiency
examination will be given Apr. 26
and 28, Dr, A. A. Wellek, director
of Counseling and Testing, an·
nounced,
The test is required of all- sopho·
mores in the Colleges of Arts and
Sciences, Education, and Business
Administration. The examination is
also a requisite for all juniors, se·
niors and transfer students who
have not taken it at UNM.
Students must sign up for the
test not later than tomorrow. They
may do so at the Counseling and
Testing building.

leges who know it for its liberality

:By~eTa,W

~1 ~ ~

·soph English Exam
Starts Tomorrow

T~Bird

Dear Editor;

Graduate

1ilzt receiTed tbe "Death of the
T-Bird" edition, and llardly know
bow to aceeyt J:!le :fact that the literary magazine 1S no more.
I haven't :Seen the :i5sue which
caused all the fuss, so can't comment one way or the other on it.
Ai& for Abbey's ability as a writer,
I think he is one of tbe few people
I know on t:ampus with true _literary ability. His essays and fiction
which 1 have read are certainly
filled with a talent un115ttal among
the young writers struggling today.
1 beg to differ with your editorial
comment about the "poor quality"
or words to that effect, of the magazine in the past few years •
I do not think you can so sweepingly dismiss people like Richard
Llayd Jones.,. Gene Lyon and Tom
Slei!th. Eacn• of these editors differed in persortality, bad dift'erent
ideal! .on what did and did not comprise literature. Their. criticism, eostudent criticism, to _be sure, was
basically sound and helpful. A great
deal of time and senouJ> thought
went into each issue. The salary has
never even at its highest, approached that of the Lobo editor,
and the major reason for taking
. the editorial job was motivated by
theil." interest in producing a good
literary magazine, As editors, they
genuinely tried tp encourage those
students on campus who were writing. If1 out of 16 or 20 manuscripts
submitted in a year they used one
or two, you felt darn good about it.
Their criticism on the ones accepted or rejected was always helpful
~and was not the view of the editor alone. Each of these editors
asked others on the. staff, or other
students with literary or critical
ability, to examine manuscripts.
The rel!ult was a workshop sort o:t
arrangement.--,just as important to
students who want to become writers, or nrc riters---as the Lobo is
to those atudents who wish to become newspapermen. . .
.
As for the value of the T-BirdJt is hard for many at UNM to re·
al!ze that the little literary mnga•
zine they t11ke fO!." granted is often
studied by students at eastern col-

in accepting material written in an
individual style-no faculty member dictates the type or "schooP' of
writing which must be followed to
be published. The student writer
published in the T-Bird could write
the way he pleased, about material
he based on personal experience,
study, or talented imagination. This
reedom to write about life as it
:seemed to them or as it had been to
them is something often squelched
in other colleges.
I have yet to meet a student from
another campus who is allowed so
much freedom of thought and action as is allowed at the University
of New Mexico. Perhaps my knowledge is limited, but in discussing
student freedom with students from
Columbia, Middlebury, _Radclift',
Vassar, Smith, Cornell, Princeton,
and Bennington, our university is
head and shoulders above the others. Editors of newspapers at many
of these schools have campaigned
for yea1•s on issues which we seldom think of at UNM-among
them, freedom of religious worship.
At llliddlcbury College, for in·
stance, daily chapel is compulsory,
despite several student campaigns
to let the student decide for himself if he wants to go to chapel today-they all go-and if they don't,
they are cut a credit in academic
subjects. Think of the many happy
bottles of beer consumed at Okiesand remember that in Middlebury
Vt., "Middlebury girls" at·e not al~
lowed in a simple little bnr, pinepaneled and sporting_ nothing more
than. a one-man bar and a juke box
-netther do they ride in automobiles with boys. This is more or less
under personal freedom-back to
the. subject •. , although, an editorial like the one Glaser wrote
"S·ex 1s
. H ere to Stay" would have
brou~ht immediate, dishonorable
d1s1mssal .• , •
Back now to the value of the TBird:
·
• To many stu~ents on campus, a
hterary magazme is as important
as the· Lobo, the football team, or
student dances. Mo1·e students read
the Lobo, go to football games, and
never miss the crowning of a queen
or !1. dance then ~re concerned with
!lhterary magaz\ne. But a surprisIng. number. of ktds who never get
then· name m the paper never get
nea~, t_he "little wheels"' much less
the . b1g ones," get a sense o:t satisfaction and accomplishment when
they contri~ute and work on a literary magazme,
I don't know what it has done for
others who had a share hi putting
out the T·Bird, or being published
in it. But for me it has done a great
deal. It helped me win one trip to
New Yorkto work on a nationally
kno~n magazine.in 1949, it helped
·me m .the Atlantiti-Montlily contest
w_ ith a sch_olarship and tlio oppor.
tunity to rack up a little graduate
work, It helped me get the job l ·
have now.
Publishing is hard to 'break-you
need everything you can get behind
(continued on page three)

Gas Outfit Head
Will Speak at UN M
'

N. Henry Gellert, 'president of the
Seattle Gas Co., will speak tomorl'OW afternoon on "The Dynamics of
a Free Industrial Society." Sponsored by the Commerce council, the
talk is scheduled for Ad . 253 at 2
p. m.
~
,
Gellert is a graduate of Yale s
collegiate and scientific school. He
has a B.A., a Bachelor of ~hilo.s<!·
pby, and. a grad';!ate deg1·ee m ctVIl
cngineenng, lie 1s a member of sevet•al•gas organizations, and has b~e.n
active in boys' clubs and c1V1c
groups.
·•
,
Last year, he gave a series of lectures to southern California universities on the functions of our industrial society.

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

fiet Riebe,
.· ·.
.
(
.: Dave~ Snow, \)1)lma Tnpp;; D.!lye
Reyn_old!!,o Qy Ell.tott;Claud_ _ e LeWJ_ s,
Nancy uass; ~1ston Lllyendecke1:,
Ruth Ann DaVIs; Jim Irwin; Betty
.Becker; ~ack .Chauster, A~n Hamp1er; Ch.ff Crader, Barbar,a Mcc
Li~an; lltll Schmuck, Jenme Lee
Cherry, ,
·
. ·
.. Hugo. Rockett, Ruth Ditmer; Dick .
Neff, ·Jackie Wallace; Wayne Bartlett,J:ean Mille~; Roger,llaily, Mary
Jo B,lanc;_ Joe. Goodnough, Bobby
J\.llyn; Bob .Langfqrd, Myrna Harri:;:on; John Tau!, Lmd!l Chess; Dale_
Wtpson, Sharon ~cllnde.
_ Mr, and Mrs. J1m Sulberson; Mr.
and M~s. Glenn Ma;ver; Bruce Coryell, S)nrley Rochrem; Roger Green,
June_ lluse; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Spence; !lob , Fulton, Charlotte
·Sneddon; Blll Shephard, Judy Johnson; Jim Woodward and Mary
llurke,

0 a1'I Y program

.

Birge S. Young Exhibit
Cah ~ ~~ Felt
. Santa Fe Artist Birge. S. Y?ung
is exhibiting_ 13 three.dimenswnal
non-objective designs at thf(! Jonson
art gallery.
The designs are a result of
.Young's .belief that "Art i~ :an~
manifestation of creative ,actlV'tty, '.
11nd his use of readilY 1mnlable materials such as wood and wire.
Incltidea in the exhibition are
four interlocking plain modulations
(which. have a five • di~ctional
. view), tw.o modulators whmh can
be viewed with lights, a movable
suspended <;reation, _two texture
studies (whtch Cl\n be :l;elt) aJ:~d
sound and space modulators: Young
is also :fuowing "Zoto," a _'~im:ple
·abstraction designed for chlidren,
The sound and space modulators
have both been installed in Young's.
home. The space modulator fits into
an opening between Young's living
room and kitchen:
With the exception of one modulator which has a little decoration,
all are established designs with interlocking tubes. "They llt'e conneeted with architecture in a sense,'-'
Prof, R&ymond Johttson, UN;M: professor of art, said.
·
Speaking of .the Young; e?hi~~tion, Professor Jonson satd 1t 1s
the most exciting show of the year.
It is a ¥ery clear demonstration
o_f expert craftsmanship and of
expert craftsmanship and of threedimensional design.
The exhibition will close May 5.
The Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas, is open to the _public Wednesday, Friday and Saturday afternoons from 3:30 to 5:30.

TUESDAY __ Commerce council
meeting, 3 p.m., room 253, Ad·
ministration building.
No Sigma Delta Chi or Press club
meeting tonight. ,
,
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting,
7 : 30 p.m., room· 10, y -1.
Pledge meeting, 7 p.m., room 9,
y .1,
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
room 2, M.E. building.
Club de Anza meeting, 7:30 P•
m., SU!l basement lounge.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, 7:30
p.m., SUB north and south
lounges.
'
Lobo Christian Fellowship group
Bible study and open discussion,
7:30 p. m.,l'oom 9·A, Y-1.
UNM Forensic society meeting,
Law Senior Matt Chacon
' hasUNM
8:15 p.m., room 1, ll-1.
the third highest sales ·total
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition of among college men working for
work by llirge ·S. Young will be Aluminum Cooking Utensil co, He
shown from 3:30 to 5.:30 p.m., earned $2,500 in his first two
months, according to a company reat the Jonson Gallery.
.
Mortar lloard meeting, 4 p.m.,· port.
This is the second time a UniverChi Omega bouse.
Pantiellenic council meeting, 4 p, sity man has had a high total. In
the summer of 1949, Robert Mares
m., Alpha Chi Omega house.
Tertulia sponsored by the Club took top selling honors with $3,500
de Anza and Spanish department, for the three months.
4 p.m., SUB basement lounge,
A.Ph.A . ( StudE:nt _llFancl!). me\ltimi, 5 p, m., Sc1ence Lecture hall.
Student Council meeting, 5 p, m,,
student council room.
Newman club meeting, 7:30 p.
m., Aquinas hall, Newman center.
UNM Dames club bridge session,
7:30 p.m., SUB basement lounge.

UNM Student Gets

Hi'gh Selling Spot

rfuesday, April 24, Ui5i
. Page Three

LETTERIP.
(continued from P!lge two)
Y.9u to get a. job, , , , ;·even .a dh1ky
httle job, . The I!\1\g!\ZlDe I!m working on. ri,ow ill a home a.eJ:V!Ce .maga.
l!ine with a 475,0()0 cttculatlon. lt
is the m'leca of C!~liforn.ia journal·
ism grads and English students, a$
well a~ m11ny from W!lshingt~m,
Oregon.J MoJit!lna, Wyomm_ g,. u_ t!lh_ ,
Colora,ao, ,Arizona, and New M.«;l!:•
ico. The magazine does not prmt
poetry or fiction.
_
,
I applied for' the job along with
grads from .Stallford and UCLA
and University of California jour-,
nalism majors, fllid a sprinkling or
two of Cotumbia'l! glory boys, They~
the editors, had me bring in everything I'd written or any publication J'd wor)l;ed on wllile in college
-the Lobo, the Mirage, an.d the TBir.d. It looked awfully slim beside
letters of recommendation from
some of.the big names in contemporary writing. When you get out and
face the cold-and brot)l.er, in San
F1·ancisco it is cold-world; and the
fact that journalism grads on the
coast are eating each other to cut
down the number looking for jqbs,
· 11nd all you 'have is a string from a
college newspaper that has had its
sha,re of ups and downs, a yearbook
that sat behind an eight-ball, and
a literary magazine seldom appreciated in its own back yard-'YOu
begin to wonder what tlie resuit is
going to be.
'
God only knows that I am not

!!ayinjf ev.ery :treshm.all comp stu.
dent is go1ng to tut;n mto a Thom!i's
Wolfe :PaPa liemmgway, or Wll•
.liam Faiilkner-P.erhaps JIOt. even
a Ja.mes Jones!...-,but they do hav\l
an outlet £or. creative effort which
is recognized by many students and
:J;acultY '(favorably or otherwise),
anc;J tl:ie criticism and C?mments re·
ceiyed are helpful to hts growth. .
Also, I have no ill11sion about be"
coming the gi-eat ·American novelist, just because 'at one time or otb.
er therlil has been a newspaper "
called the L.obo, a. yearbook cal!ed
the Mi!.·age, or a. literary magazme
called the Thun!le~bird. But I sjncerely feel that a hterary magal!ltne
is morf<! iJnportant .than many realize and it is up to the students and
the faculty at the University to see
that no one will ever be forced to
11dmit thjs fact-as though it were
neqes.sary evil • • • as you seem to
think it is.
Fr~nces Reno Jones
MJ:s. Jones was editor of the
Mirage last year and contributed
freqUently to tlle Thunderbird
during the years she studied. here.
She is now on the staff o( the
Sunset Magazine in San J!'raneis·
co.-Editor.
y

,A hi~;~popotomactiac

is not a hippopotamus-like a mammal with a
·
phobia.
No Press club meeting tonight.
i.
~

'

You Are Invited

Your Wedding & Party Problems
Solved hy ••••

~ Empl'4SS S~op
Dial 5-1323

3424' E. Central

•

Stunning Cosiume Jewek'y

Lingerie

.NOTES ON TUNEFUL LIVING

with dancing at

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
to

,,,..

Jim Shacklefor,d

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
1212 13th St., Boulder, Colo.

. ''

Downtown
Central at Third

Uptown
Nob Hill Center

~-

the place to go lor the brands you know

.
r----------I
1
HEADQUARTERS FOR VAN HEUSEN SBffiTS

no other shirt in the world but

I
VanHeusen~
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
has the patented soft colfar that
I won't wrinkle .•. ever!
I
In
I 2.
Van
I 3. All
$39SI $495
I
I
I
I, N.
I
REG. T. M, •

(

JOE's
'INN
,

tor

PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREET

Jeanette's .
4815 E. Central
5•!1961 ;
Across .from .Hiland Th~ttf.d

I
r

'

•

PIESTA DRESS

~

to forward any inquiries or correspondence
about

.

6230

1501 W. Mountain Rd

Try Our

I

* HOSIES
* PICKLED
0

0

· Taste Treat ·
~nd

EGGS

'Accesscnies

'
one piece ••• has no inner linings that can

1. li's woven
possibly wrinkle.
Collar has handkerchief-soft fold llne · specially woven,
this, plus smart
Heusen "Comfort Contout" collar.
In regular or wide-spread models,

PHILLIPS-HINES CORP., NEW YO·lfK
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They Went, Saw, and Lost .•.

Tuesday, April 24, l91U
.
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Lobo Bosebollers lose Four in Arizona
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DAILY· LOBO ·

SPURTS

'

U lntr.~mural. SoftbaJI
Cancelled· by Weather

The University b!lseball team perienced sqpad. and· badly needs
Because of rain and th!l bad conwent and Jll'.W Arizona 14st week; se11soning Which this spring should. '·
dition of the fields, the .intramural
but .£ailed to conq11er either the WH- J;Jrovide. The losses of Sam SupliziQ
so;ftball··games Friday were rained
eats o! Arizona U or th!l Sund~vils 11nd Leon Palmi,sano and the ineligi- ,
out.
·
.
.
o:l! Arizona Stat(l at T(lmJ;Je.
!lility of Bobb~ Lemme! h11rt im.
The
games
have
been
rescheduled.
BARRY
BA:RNES,
Editor
Arizona's powerhouse embarras- measul.'ably, · ·
·
.
.
Pi KaJ;Jpa AI.pha will J;Jlay .Pi Kappa
sed the Lobos 18-3 :.tnd 10-2 while
are
Mainst
the
naNext
games
,AJ,l.T BLUMENFELD,
Tau today at 4:16 J;J. m., and .Alpha
Tempe's nine squeaked by the tion's number two team, Arizona's
Epsilon Pi will tak;e on Tau Kappa
Cherry 10-8 and 15-14. .
Intra!Jlural Editor
Epsilon May 2., at 4:15 p. m. The •
· After upsetting the ·Skyline . Wildcats, here April 30 and May 1.
Jerboan-Rocket gam~ has not been
champion Rams of Colorado A&M ·
·
rescheduled. ·
" 16-15 in 14, the Wolfpack had hopes
of upsetting Arizona and of taking
Tempe twice •. Against Arizona they
EXAM
SCHEDULE Jj'OR SEMESTER U 1950-1951
'
battled hard, making only three er'
rors in the two games but no Lobo
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
pitchet could calm the 'Cat D!J,ts,
May 28·
May 29
May 30..
May 31
June 1
June 2
although Bruce Mackelduft' held
The first intramural rifle match
them to two hits and one run in
8MWF 10
MWF 11
MWF 9
MWF 8
three and two-thirds innings in the in the history o! the University was
TTS 10.
TTS 9
10
a.m.
..
first fray, and Vic Starnes pitched completed Friday night.
The :WROTC team finished in first
well after the second fram!" in the
,10:30TTS 2
place with a score of 728 points out
MWF 4
series final.
·
TTS
4
TTS 3
MWF 5
MWF ll!
12:30
..
of
a
possible
800.
In
second
place
73
At Ternpe the team couldn't hit
in the pinches, leaving 14 men points behind were the Sigma Chi's
1:30MWF1
stranded the first day and a like with 655 points. Sigma Phi EpsiTTS 8
TTS l '
MWF 2
TTS 11
MWF 3
3:3Q
number the second. Bill Schooley lon grabbed third place with 650
points,
and
the
Jerboans
came
in
.
.·
pitched •effective ball except for one
4six-hit inning and Ed Garvanian with 641 points to take fourth. place.
Math. X," 16, ' Econ. 51, 5!!,
Biology
Chem. 2
En~lish
6 p.m.
The remaining teams, and their
chucked an inning and two-thirds,
22, 53, 54 .
111, 141
1
&
2
C.E.
120
1
& 1W
giving but one bingle.Saturday.
scores, are as follows: AFROTC,
H.E. 12L
Art. Ed. 18
·c.E. 115
H.E .. 53
A.S.
52.
In dP.fense of the Patrolmen's 2-8 630; Civil Engineers, 624; ASCE,
E. E. 186
A. S. 112
A:S. 12
C.E. 54L
C.E .• 124
:record let it be known that· every 593; Lambda Chi Alpha, 572; MePharmacy 2
U:WM opponent scholarships ten: or chanical Engineer~;~, 569; Phi ])elta
mo:re horsehiders. The club's games Theta, 566; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Exams for evening classes to be given during the exam week on the night of the first class meeting and/or
this year have all been respectable 557; Kappa Sigma, 518; Pi Kappa
·
.
except the 20-6 opening loss · to Alpha, 450; Tau Kappa Epsilon, · the second class meeting.
·
Exams in laboratory courses may be given during the last week of classes preceding examination week.
·
Tempe and the 19-10 debacle versus 448; Kappa Alpha, 333.
Saturday, May 26-12 noon-3 p. m.-A.S. 152
Wyoming.
Bill.Fortune and Harry O'Hayer, Saturday afternoon, May 26-Time and room assignments to be announced by the instructor.
The team is a young and inex- both shoting for NROTC, were high
Modern Languages (Lower Division) C.E. 102
·
men for the meet with total scores
A.E.
4L
C.E.
60
.
of 186 and 187.
C.E.
122
·
E.E.
152
.
F'ortune and O'Haver were high
Ple.ase
remember
that
grades
for
graduating
seniors
are
due
in
the
Office
of
Admissions
and
Records
not ·
in shooting from kneeling, both
later
than
9
a.
m.,
Monday,
May
28,
1951,
and
that
students
who
are
riot
candidates
for
a
degree
are
to
have
with scores of 90. George Martin
examinations at the regular time. Approval from the vice-president's office must be obtained before deshot a 98 from the prone position.. their
viating from this examination schedule.
·
·
1.,..-By BARRY BARNES-_.
After listening to and feeling the
full impact of General MacArthur's
wonderful address via radio and
TV, I ran across a report he submitted to President Coolidge after
the 1928 Olympics which is .regarded as one of the classic messages
in American athletics.
·
He suggested "an athletic cong~:ess of all amateur sports associations in the United States • ·••
to thoroughly chart the course of
American athletics for the imme•
diate future."
No such congress was ever held,
and American athletics have suffered severely as a result of failing
to heed the General's warning.
He praised American athletics
and said that, "In its fruition (athletics) means a more self-reliant,
a more self-helping Pllople. It,
means, therefore, a firmer foun!lation for our free institutions and
a steadier, more determined hold
•
I
on the future."
•
Fme tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can give you
But he wondered if athletics was
doing the job of which it was capaa better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky
ble, he posed the following questions and problems to be discussed
· Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting
and settled at the conference he
suggested: "Storms have raged
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
over the questions of professionalism as opposed to amateurism; as
How about startin' with a carton-today? ,
to whether athletics are. detrimental -to or promote the best interest
of the school or college; as to whether they are an essential part of
our educational systems; as to
whether they are a valuable training for citizenship; as to whether
they tend to ftt one for the J;Jroblems
of life; as to their moral value; as
to what extent women shall participatetherein; as to whether they
do not tend to specialization for the
few rather than recreation for the
many."
"Athletics as an end or athletics
as a means to an end are the par- ·
ticularly salient aspects of present
day athletics as a problem."
And now these problems have
nearly strangled athletics and must
be discussed and settled once and
for all.

Navy ROTC Rifle Team
Wins first in, Shooting

•
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'Silver Whistle' Tix·
Sales to Start at
Rodey Tomorrow

s·PORTLIGHT

Editor Is Needed
For Summer Lobo
·The Publications board tOday re:issued a call for appJjcations fot
the editorship and business man•
agership of the 1900 Summer Lobo.
Applicants should be of junior or
senior standing with a 1.3 grade
average and planning to attenil the
University this· summer.
·
Eight weekly issues of the Summer Lobo will be published. during
the two-month summer session.
Letters of applicatioil should he
sent to Prof, :nobe:rt K. Evilns at
the College of' Business . Adininis•
tration by May 1•.. The Summ~r
Lobo editor· and business manager
will be. elected at the May 3 Publications board meeting,

While Da111cir1g It1struct1r>r
son watches,
of Alpha Chi Omega sorority do the first wriggles of their
"Jamaican Rhumba" number, part of
"You Embarrass Me," a variety show the
organization will present with Phi Delta
Theta fraternity. Scheduled for May 4

By Jim Pinkerton
The 15 master's thesis paintings
by Gerald Fromberg, UNM graduate student from Brooklyn, have
been approved by the graduate art
faculty. The 14 oils and one caseine
are on exhibit this Wj:!ek in the Fine
Arts gallery.
.
Speaking about 11 of his /aintings, Fromberg said he starte them
"with no subject in mind. Instead I
used design and color and developed
them into what I considered pleasinfo non-objective paintings.
'Then a subject suggested itself,"
Fromberg said,"and I developed it
to where the viewer can see what
I first saw.''
.
The .other four paintings were
painted in a reverse manner, he
stated.
Included in the one-man show is
the artist's self-portrait1 which he
painted from a mirror VIew.
One of his most interesting paintings is "Solipism," which is based
on ihe philosophy of the same
name. In this painting Fromberg
has used a series of unrelated
shapes and spaces, tied togethei'
only by a blue backl!,round.
Following the philosophy that
teaches that each person is basically
alone (o:r i:ri a normaid structure),
Fromberg has painted a fish, worm,
man1 boat,' and the sun as each being ISolatea.
Using humor to some extent, the

Glen Houston and Harold Brock
told the Daily J,.obo yestetday they
had not yet decided whether they
will accept nominations to the Student Council' given them last week
by the new Associated party.
Both Houston and Brock, exmembers of the United Studsnts
party, were at the West Point na•
tional debate tournament when AP
nominated them. AP resulted from
a split in the Campus party last
Week.

•

Etna Fergusson Is Guest
Erna Fergusson was guest at a
Ciub de Anza n:1eeting last night. A
discussion was .held of Fiesta day
and the annual de Anza }Jicnic which
is A}Jril 29.

WEATHER

'

.

querque high school auditorium, and proceeds will go to the Albuquerque Cerebral
Palsy school. The chorus from left to
right: Phyllis Burk, Dorothy Hawkins;
Daphne Jelinek, Jo Cozzens, Marsha Whelan, and Sally Trangmar.-Tribune photo.

Master's Thesis Includes "Death of Salesman"
- · b~ ·· . To Tour U.S. Colleges15 Paintings by Fr 0 m e rg

Brock, Houston Ponder
Entrance in. New Party

I

No. 101

HonOrs Day Assembly Is Next .Tuesday

.

LUCKIES TASTE BETrER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !

.•...•

Fair today; partly cloudt tom or•
:row. Windg 26 m.p.h. this afternoon; slightly lower afternMn: tem·
perature,

young artist has given his paintings such names as "Intricate DuckLike Mechanism," "Bird, Axe, and
Man in That Order," and "Memories of An Old Tune."
Three of Fromberg's paintings
will be placed in the permanent art
collection of the art department.
The 26 year-old artist has studied
under Gyorgy Kepes, Serge Chet·mayeff, Alexy Brodovitch, and
Reuben Tam, Eastern artists. At
UNM Fromberg has studied under
Frederick O'Hara, R11ymond Jonson, Kenneth Adams, and Howard·
Schleeter.
Fromberg, who is assistant art
director for the drama department,
has exhibited at the Brooklyn museum, Lima, Ohio Museum of Fine
Arts, Weld County, Colo. library,
La Placita, and the New Mexico
State museum.
.
He is the author of recent articles
-in Noctume and PJayers magazines.

Denmark Will Give
3 Americans Mpney
The government of Denmark, in
an effort to increase mutual understanding between the U.S. and
Denmark, has offered to finance a
year's study in a Danish university
next year for three Americans.
Student~ are expected to arrive
in Denmark early in August' of this
year for the orientation courses.
Students who can prove they have
some knowledge of Danish, Norwegian, or Swedish, or medical doctors who wish to take part in specialized studies at a hosJ;Jital or
scientific institute, are not required
to participate in the orientation
courses.
'
Study at the universities or other
institutions will begin: early in September, and will continue to the
end of March, 1952.
Applications . may be submitted
for half fellowships of ;four months
each i:f the purpose of the study
can be fulfilled in a short period.
Candidates must have a bachelor's dl)gree from a college or un:ivetsity of recognized standing by
the time of departure.
Applications can be obtained
from the Institute of International
Education (U. S. Student Prog:ram)~.2 West 45th St., New York
19, N. Y ., and must be filed by May

s.

"Death of a Salesman," Pulitzer
prize play by Arthur Miller, alumnus of the University of Michigan,
will begin a tour of college and
university campuses throughout
the United States during the 195152 season.
The original Broadway .l?;roducers
of ~'Dea.th of a Salesman,' .a show
whxeh ran for two years m New
York and for a year and a half ,
on tour of the larger cities, plan
to pave the way for the professional
theat e; ·m th'I~ count ry .WI'th p~r..
~Icular emphasis on plays of specxal
mter!lst to college stu.dents.
.
Eha Kazan, stage and screen dxrector who staged the Broadway
version, will supervise the new c'ompany,
During its long Broadway run,
"Death of a Salesman" won every
honor the theater can bestow, including the Pulitzer prize, the New
York Drama Critics Circle award,
the Antoinette Perry award, The
Donaldson award, and others.
"Death of a Salesman" has been
presented in Europe, South America, and Australia, and published in
six languages.
,

Tickets for "The Silver Whistle,"
the University. theater's l!lst production of the school year, go on
sale tomorrow noon at the Rodey·
hall box office~ The box office will
be open daily exceJ;Jt Saturday and
Sunday from noon to 5 p. m.
UNM students may get tickets
by presenting their activity tickets.
''The Silver Whistle" will open
in Rodey hall Tuesday at 8:30 p.
m. and run through 'May 12. No
J;Jerformances will be given May 6
and 11.
Playright Robert E. McEnroe, in .
Theatre Arts, said of his three-act
comedy, "A a result of snooping on
elderly people, I am prepared to report on my elders. Since my mind
isn't cluttered up with information
\On the subject I can afford to be
dogmatic.''
In the play, hobo Oliver Erwenter (Don. Chilcott), with a caged
and famished rooster under his
arm, enters an old people's home
proving his age as 77 with a birth
certificate he found iii a trash can.
Telling of his world-wide adventures (the China Sea, African
jungle, Mongolia, and Cairo) , Erwenter makes the elderly people
forget their years and ills. ,
Critic William Hawldns of the
New York World-Telegram in his
review of the comedy said "There
are laughs in this play every few
lines. Sometimes they come in
bursts, but more often they are
tender, deeply sympathetic and
satisfying."
In the cast ..are Chilcott, Mqrk
Wright, Helen Camp, Diane Clark,
Barbara Eager, Bob Combs~_Rose
mary Long, Sarah Huber, Harold
Huber, Bob McCoy, Ben McCoy,
Ted Kehoe, Mur-ry Schlesinger, and
Lynn Weiss.

Frontier Author's Book
Printed in Pocket Edition
"Mean as Hell," Dee Harkey's
book which was first published by
th u ·
•ty f N
M ·
e
mversi
o . ew • ex1co
Press, has bee.n. reprmted m a 25cent pocket editiOn.
Original drawings by Gene Roberts are retained in the new edition.
The Signet Book co. has sent the
Harkey story to 100 000 newsstands
db k t
'
an oo s ores.

Spur Deadline Extended
The deadline for recommendations for Spur candidates has been
extended until Friday, said Linda
Duckworth, Spurs tapping chairman.

Stein's Name Omitted
The other USP Council candi·
date lacking the necessary grade
average was Leonard Stein.

Outstanding Students
To Reap· Recognition ,
·At Gym Ceremonies
Honors day at UNM has been
set for May 1 at 7:3,0 p.m. ,in Carlisle gymnasium. The Honors day
assembly, held annually, is award
day for outstanding students in
campus organizations,
All UNM groups that havll outstanding awards to be presented at
the Honors day assembly should
conta,ct Nancy Frazer, chairman, at
3-4954 or 7340 today,
Each group listed as participating in the assembly should submit
three copies of the list of the names
of J;Jersons who will receive the
awards.
This year's program will open
with a march by the UNM band.
Dean Howard V. Mathany will begin the ceremonies with a short lid·
dress.
· Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve
will announce initiates for Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary· scholastic fraternity.
UNM's "Who's Who" listees are
scheduled as part of the program.
Athletic Director Berl Huffman
will announce this year's lettermen.
Vigilantes, Spurs, and Xhatali, honorary campus organizations, will
hold their tapping ceremonies.
Presentation of Lobo awards will
be made by Lobo Editor Wright
VanDeusen.
Mortar Board's capping ceremony will also take place during
the assembly.
·
The UNM Band will furnish
music for the marches during the
ceremonies and a.selectiort of musi;
cal numbers will J;Jroyide entertainment for the program.

Summer Tour Plans
Reach Scandinavia
Student tours to Europe and
South America are planned by General Tours, Inc., a New York firm.
'Excursions to Rio de Janeiro,
Santos, Montevideo, Lima, Bogota,
and Trinidad are included in the
South American tour.
European points to be visited are
France, Switzerlandi England, the
Low Countries, Ita y, and Scandinavia.
For further information write
General Tours, Inc., 724 Fifth Ave.,
New York 19, N.Y.

Extends Writing Contest

Deadline for entries for the English department creative writing
contests is Tuesday. Manuscripts
should be sent to Dr. C. V. Wicker,
Hodgin 24.

CP Will Meet Tonight
The Campus party will meet tonight at 7:30 in Y1 room 9,

Invitations to Prom
Sent to All Seniors WSSF Fioor Show •..

Invitations to the .runior-Senior
prom to be held .in the SUB ballroom May 5 from 9 p.m. until midnight, will be sent to all seniors
this week.
Although the invitations cannot"
be used for admitt4nce to the dance,
all seniors will be given free tickets by going to the SUB and hav~
ing their names checked off the senior Jist.
Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors can purchase tickets for $1.25
per couple.
The . prom committee includes:
Ron Norman:, Jay Jones, Marion
Miller, Bob Grant, Elaine Jackson,
Jim Thompson, and Bill Brohard.

·NOTICE
The Associated party will meet
tonight at 7:30 in Yl-2, Bob Morgan, temporary' party chairman,
announced.
.
A party platform tor the May
2 student body elections will be
discussed, Morgan said. All in·
terested students are invited, he
said.

Faculty to Be Auctioned Off at Donee
The faculty auction, sponsored
by the World Student SerVice fund
committee, will be Saturday at 10
p. m. during intermission of a student body dance.
J
Admission to the dance will be
by passes which can be obtained.by
giving a contribution to the World
Student Service fund.. The passes
will be distributed by the Associated Women students' :representative
in the women's organizations, or at
the booth in the SUB lobby tomorrow and Friday from 9 a. m. to
4 p. m,
Passes will lilso be distributed lit
the door before and during· the
dance •
The proceeds of the auction and
contributions will go to .the national
World Student Service fund, and
will be sent from there to Swit~>Jer
land where they will be distributed
according to need in foreign countries.
The money will be used to buy
supplies for students as well as

food and clothing,
·
Hank Parkinson and Jim Wood•
man will be the auctioneers. They
are also arranging the dance.
The following faculty members
have agreed to be auctioned: W. W.
Hill, Dean Lena. Clauve:,.Benjamin
Sacks, Miguel . J orrin, .1:10ward V.
Mathany, G. Ward Fenley, Everton
Conger, Ralph W. Tapy, Dorothy
Woodward, and Roy A. Bowers.
Organizations expected to participate in the auction are: Spurs;
Delta Delta Delta, Alpha . Chx
Omega, Kappa Alpha Theta, Phra·
teres, Town club, Sigma Chi, AWS,
Press club, Daily Lobo, Chi Omega,
Hokona-Marron, Amel'ican Pharma•
ceutical association, Mortar Board,
Alpha Delta Pi, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi Kappa Alpha.
The auction will be conducted as
it was .last YMl'. The fac1,1lty members will be sold to the highest bidder and made to do some sQrt of
stunt in order to bur back their
freedom,

,r:
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